Irish Medical Association. The accounts of the former excellent society shew a sum of ?13,250 in the funds, the interest of which is applied to the relief of distressed medical men and their families. In addition to numerous branches throughout Ireland, this society possesses a flourishing tributary in the Bombay Presidency, and the formation of another is contemplated in Madras. YVhy should Bengal, the largest, and, in some respects, the richest of the three presidencies, be the last to take so desirable a step ? One of the speakers, at the meeting on Monday, suggested that there would be few better ways of doing honour to any deceased member of the medical profession in Ireland than by contributions to the Medical Benevolent Fund. I should say that, among the many ornaments of our In a city which boasts of the oldest and finest lying-in hospital in the three kingdoms, and where extensive additions are being made to a second hospital of the kind (that in the Coombe), these revolutionary doctrines, coming from an exmaster of the former institution, and one of the leading obstetricians of the day, attracted general attention ; the more so as, if followed out, they apply equally to all large hospitals. Golandaz.
